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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR, OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO LET

ABOUT IT.
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THE COURIER OFFICE 18 ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE
OF JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE
ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION,
 

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.   
 

LOCAL AND STATE LABOR PARTY HAS
 shamtra) |PICTURES FOR THE CONTROLLER TELLS
 

NEWS OF INTEREST THRILLING MEET Looe from Litle Piggies Grou!
 Co

 

Condensed Items Gathered from |
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

Convention at Portage Sunday| Endorses Cavanaugh and
| Welsh.

  

A squirrel climbing a pole during|
a heavy rain at Ebensburg last week
met electrocution and put the court
house in darkness for about an hour.
The squirrell caused a short circuit
in the wires on the pole which car- |
ries the fuse box supplying the court | candidate for County Commissioner,house and blew out three fuses. | against Wm. J. Cavanaugh, presentCharles Wolf Jr., of Nanty-Glo was | incumbent and again a candidate,arrested last week on a charge of dis- | with the result that Cavanaugh wasorderly conduct. He is illeged to be a | given the Labor Party endorsement, |striking miner from the Springfield { along with William Welsh, of Nanty-mine and is charged in being disor- | Glo.
derly in picketing the Lincoln mine.| Dr. P. J. Kelly, of Patton, was ac-Hezekiah Learn, aged 63, of Brush- | tive on the floor of the convention|valley township, Indiana township, |and several talks by him were ofIndiana county, was instantly Killed

|

dynamic effect. The convention adopt-last week when he fell from a load of | ed the report of the nominating com-

The convention of the Labor Partyof Cambria County at Portage onSunday afternoon last waxed hot fora time when Daniel Shileds of Johns-town joined.forces with Jury Commis.sioner Phil S. Gordon, a Democratic

 
hay at his farm. He had struck a | mittee, which is as follows:stone and the skull was fractured. | For county commissioners, William —-The Rev. Father Richard Vereker,|T. Welsh of Nanty-Glo and Williamassistant pastor at the Holy Name |J. Cavanaugh of Westmont.
Catholic church at Ebensburgleft last

|

_ For controller, Henry I. Cannon,week for Ireland where he will visit

|

Republican appointee, of Glasgow.for several weeks with relatives. |

_

For directors of the poor, MeeForty one new patients were ad-|James Cunningham of Johnstown and
     

Cresson last week for tuberculos For recorder of deeds, Ross San-

mitted at the state sanatorium at|Fred Mitchell of Patton. |
r 7a * " rocont R 1 Hae 3. {

treatment. There are now 739 pati-| ner, present Republican incumbent. |ents at the institution. For register of Wills, Charles A. |Harry Gillen, aged 56, of Miineral | McIntyre, present Republican incum- |
Point, sustained fatal injuries on Fri. | Pent. :day last when his car was struck by| For clerk of courts, Louis Denne|a Southern Cambria car at Wesley | Springhill, Portage, R. D. [

|Chaple, near ohnstown. vo For district attorney, Peter P. Jur- |Ralph Zuenges, holder of several chak, Johnstown, ciosely identified |aquatic records in Cambria county, | With laborin the adminstration of the |and alife guard at Ideal park, Johns- | COMpensation and other laws.town, was seriously injured in a fall | For prothonotary, the office nowfrom a horse at Dunlo on Saturday. | held by George Walker Williams, noGlenn Eckard, of McKees Rocks, | nomtionation or endorsement wasaged 19, was injured on Saturday | made, a resolution being adopted to
afternoon in a motor cycle accident; empower the excutive committee to
between Ebensburg Ebensbure and | Select a candidate.
Carrolltown. He is a patient at the | YirQ S T: : : . ISINESS EN TMercy hospital in Johnstown suffer- | BUSINESS MEN TO sas Se

HOLD DINNER FETE

   

 

  AUTOCASTEPR =ing of a severe scalp laceration.
Maple sap during the hot days| : ;dropping on the hoods and bodies of | «; The next regular meeting of the | === = —automobiles’ has spoiled the finish n | Northern Cambria Business Men’s | pong LET YOUR GOODthem. The sap comes out of the leaves | Association will be held at the Bran- | as ree : SEwhich have been punctured by some [don hotel, Spangler, on Tuesdayeven. | HEALTH FOOL YOinsect and hardens on the finish of| ing of next week. The affair will start | on

  

the car so that it cannot be removed

|

With a testimonial dinner in honor| Don’t let your good he alth foolwithout taking paint and all. of Louis Luxenberg, of Barnesboro, | You,” said Dr, 1 heodore B. Appel,After bing lost in the ground for|who has served as president of the

|

Secretary of Health, today. ‘Many18 years the wedding ring of Mrs. [association for the past few years,

|

People naturally possess a robust con.Frank Miller, of Chest Spri os, was | and who, will be feted in recogniz- | stitution, and many others do not.unearthed by her husband while hoe-

|

ance of his energetic work in behalf | Much has been written in behalf ofing vegetbles in their garden. The| of the oreanization. There will betthe datber; Jittle: for the former.hoop of gold was not tarnished and

|

fine musical program in conjunction | “Strange as it may sound, goodhad lost none ofits brightless during | With the Dinner, and the regular bus - | health has killed many people. Thosethe long time it was buried in the | ness meeting of the organization will

|

with ‘iron constitutions’ are prone to
soil.

| follow.
become conceited over their vigorMore than 13,600 miles of earth in. | A matter of more than ordinary | and vitality. ‘Nothingcluded in the State highway systems | importance will be brought up at the

of the 48 states surfaced by the se-

|

busine ession. A Bay-at-Home
veral highway department in 1926, movement will haveits inception, and
according to information compiled |it is to the interest of every business
from States reports by the Fureau|man to be in atendance.

  

hurts me’ is
their cry. And indeed nothing appears
to hurt them until something cracks
of a sudden. And their game is up.

“If you are inclined to doubt thi
 

|
statement, look about you. Y. iof Public Roads of the United States | Tosa eoa a ta be ST gt y lise wilDepartment of Agriculture. The to-| PATTON M EN TAKE OVER »| that many of the friend of oo Ital length of surfaced roads construc- | SOMERSET COUNTY MINE 3 Ie Eels your, the

 
 

: : : | younger days who were ‘not strong’ted by State agencies during the year|

 

ys ; , ing a vitality which would have beenmiles was ladd over former earth |Windber-Hagevo Coal Company

-

has : Would have been[considered impossible of attai 3 usie
roads and 5,828 miles represented a |been made by three local men follow. ! e of attainment. | mysi;Roosevelt was an outstanding exam-
rebuilding of old surface. ing the acquisition of the mine and | this dues,Joseph McConnell, Lawrence De- |property of the Shade Coal Mining

ido and Celestine Nagle, all of| Corporation at Hagevo, five railes Theda :Ashville, charged with breakingand [from Windber. In the request for a| Strong friends’ have fallen behind theentering and larceny, were held for |charter the following new owners of leader in the game of joyful living.

  

 

were committed to the county jail. | Rhody, President; W. L. Thompson,

|

ones were compelled to work them-It is claimed theystole eight chichens | Treasurer, and F. C. Warner, super- | Selves into a state of physical fitnessand robbed Brown’s garage at Ash-| intendent. : [And thus they learned howto live toville. Charged with the theft of 800] Embraced in the deal are the 32) get the best and most out of theirfeet of copper wire belonging to the | company houses, company store, of-|bodies. The ‘strong ones worked on

court in a hearing last week. They

|

the mine are named as officials: A.|This simply means that the weaker

|

ASKS STATE HIGHWAYS
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IT WEEK AT GRAND OF STATE REFUND
They S > 3 |The Same GoodList of Attrac- Says It Required Nearly Three( Zs 7 | tions That Should Appeal | Years to Trace BondTo Show Goers. Ownership

  

|

| Tonight at the Grand theatre and | Jacob M. Hoffman, county control-|also tomorrow night, Buck Jones | ler whose resignation is effective Aug,| plays in “The War Horse,” a western |2 to accept appointment as a bureau[Picture of a different sort where the | chief in the departmen of forests| horse and rider enlist their services| and waters, has completed the work; | with the Army in France and make | of securing refunds of states taxes{an epic of the horse’s service in the | on outstanding Cambria county bonds| cause of humanity at the Western | for the years 1921-1926, the total re-| front,
| fund being $23,600. It required al-| On Saturday Larry Semon, potato | most three years to trace out the ow-| peeling champ of the A. E. F. and ex- | nership of all the bonds on which re-| pert laugh getter of the U. S. A, fund could be claimed, but the 4 millcomes back to the screen in a six. |tax recovered, a statement issued by

|

 [reel war comedy, “Spuds.”  Spuds,

|

the controller said, is more than the|like thousands of others, goes to [entire cost of conducting the’ control-
 

| France to do his duty but, oh, boy! ler’s office, inclding the salary of the| how he does it! | controller, all employes and expenses{ OnMonday, Bebe Daniels as a spoil. | for the years 1925 and 1926. The tax-  ed and pampered college girl is plun- | exempt bonds are such as are held by 
 

 

i|e
| ged into the American University of | corporations, by individuals not re-| life and given a dose of her own |sidents of this state, and by charita-| snobbish medicine in “The Campus |ble institutions,| Flirt.” Also on Monday night Louise | The total bonded indebteness of

  
 

| Fazenda and Jacqueline Logan play | Cambria county at present is $5,736,-{In “Footloose Widows,” a pair of | 000, on which the 4 mill tax, with no 

 
NOVELTY MUSICAL

BANDAT SUNSET
McDonald’s Orchestra
Arrive Next Wed-

nesday in Afrplanes.

never cease! Now

 

best and latest in dance music,

 

are none other than Harry McDonald
and His Victor Recording Orche tra—

¢ rod liti chestrag
: : oye : are now in splendid condition, eniov- S

was 19,492 miles, of which 13,664 | Application for a charter as the | ! : jion, Sioysyte

well known to

been at Sunset on previous oc
He comes to Sunset direct from CookOn the other hand many of vours | Field, New
pianes in a field adjacent to Sunset.
 

al Livestock show at Chic
the national boys’ and oir ae 4contest will be held early in Decem- on, and Game Protector Elmer |LOCAL YOUNG MAN IN

‘ ber. These cc 7 judging teamsare

|

B- Thompson, of Johinstown, for the|

taker Bo. with
r. ese county judging teamsare

+ |Engineer for
Forbes Division Huntingdon & Clearfield Telephone[fice and mining equipment and other | the Drinciple that they were extra-Company, Nick Markett and Anthony

|

physical assets of the Shade Coal | ordinarily endowed with vigor, (:‘hruciel, 15 |
Spend committed to the deten- | mine, which has been in operation | —and flopped.
tion room at the county jail following| right along, has a daily output of 400 There are two lessons to thisa hearing last week. tons of high class Miller seam or “B”| thought. If one is not healthy andPauline McGee, aged 4, was instant. [pool nine coal. Improvements to the | Strong, that in itself is no indicationly killed on Sunday afternon by an [buildings and mine, and installation |that one cannot become so. Natureautomobile when she was running to| of additional modern equipment are | and your physician will probably getboard a trolley car near home in Hol-

|

planned by the new owners. | you results fundamental laws,lidaysburg, oh eT Se “But this talk is addressed espe-John Reilly, son of Mr. and Mrs.| T'WOMEN INJURED IN CU TTING |cially to the young and middle agedJohn 'E. Reilly of Spangler, is now | AFFRAY ON GALLITZIN STREE | type of person who alwaysin the air service of the United
| well and is so proud and boastful of

 

  

  

 

States Army at San Antonio, Texas,| Two men were wounded in a cut- |it as to think that he can do any-

|

PORTAGE MAN IS FINED $100
FOR DYNAMITING FISH

gone there the latter part of June. |ting affray staged on one of the|thing and eat anything and vet live
"A six months’ course in sewingwas streets in Gallitzin early Monday ev- | to be a huidred. :recently completed at Nicktown, the

|

ening in a fight over a woman. The : Those who are as robust as allclass having been undér the instruc- injured were Ton Dominick, an Ital- {that are fortuna‘e, but instea| of he-tion of Miss McKee, a Teacher from lan, and k rank \ ki ,a Mexican. It | Ing conceited about 1t they should of-the Home Economices Extension of[is claimed that Vuski made an attack | fer a prayer of thanks for luck and
State College, Later a Junior cl
will be instructed by the same teac

  

 

  

 

ick, who is better known about the tually living to live,
 

Miss Laura Mitchell, well known

|

Weapon from his assailant, whereup- of us. There are no exceptions. T}

 

yourler and Miss Rudy Williams, of Bak- the woods. Dominick suffered severe | supreme business to stay that wav.erton, are touring the State of New

|

wounds about the face and chest, and | Boasting about your constitution andYork and Canada. Before going north

|

Vuski was cut in the back and left punishing it daily on the thinthe ladies visited in Akron, O., where | hand. | hurts-me theory is a most effective
the brother-in-law and sister of Miss| __——— cr ~ wayto be beaten. I'hoe of you who areMitchell, Mr. and Mrs. William Mec-| FIVE NEW LAWYERSARE ____|strong, take heed!Cormick. Teside. ADMITTED A1 EBENSBURG | ot TRDADrene

Attorney Fred J. Fees of Caroll-| ; — | SURPRISE PARTY MARKS |seriously ill of tonsolitis at The following were admitted to BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

    

   town is : y :
with Olinto to determine who was us.

: at haw 4 r. James [practice law > several courts of | — : : ,
the home of his brother-in-law, James

|

practice law in the several c | ing the car the defendant said that
there would be no use in doing this

B. Drury. Attorney Fees was strick- Cambria county, being sworn in on |
A surprise party was held recent.en while he and his wife were on an Tuesday before President Judge John3 1 (ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ar- andautomobile tour. E. Evans, Judge John H. McCann and

|

thyr Reed of Ashville, in honor of EyIsadore Farabaugh, a well known [Judge of the Orphans’ Court, Samuel i their daughter, Miss Grac’s, birthdaydairyman, residing near Carrolltown, Lemmon Reed: ; ; anniversary. Games and music weresuffered a fracture of the right leg Robert Brooks Bender, Johnstown; features of the evening and at a laterecently as the result of being kick='| Albert L. O’Connor, Loretto; EdwardALLY 4 m tHiihinh 1 frie . Yed by a horse. He was taking a team T. Stibich, Johnstown; Dan A. Coll,
of horses to a water trough and was Ebensburg; Raymond Fox, South
riding one of the animals when the Fork,
other reared up and kicked him.

hour a dainty lunch was served. The
following were present: The Misses

| Geraldine Bradley, Zita Sherry, Irene
and Bertha Lenz, Velma Hertzoo,
Helen Nagle, Mildred and Ruth Sheeh.Miss Billie Biss and a girl named highway hy another car. Both girls

|

an, Catherine, Velma, Irene and EdnaMiller, both of Spangler, narrowly

|

suffered s ght injuries. Seymour, and Grace Reid, and theescaped serious injury Sunday after-| The next meeting of the union as- | Messrs. Clair Bradley,noon when a car in which they were

|

sociation. comprising the 16 lodges of|

 

 

Thomas and
Joseph Sherry, Edwin Sheehan, War-

at Stritmatter’s Corner, south of Car-

|

will be held in Patton on August 26th | Chester and Fay Reid, Leo, Martin,rolltown. It is said that the Biss

|

under the auspices of Mountain Lodge | William and Joseph Lentz, and Paul  3 a7 3 Ahan Advertise
girl’s machine was crowded off the

'

No. 84, | Williams. find that it pays,

selected through the boys’ and girls’

|

bringing of a large live game exhibit |judgingcontest held duringthe Cam. |to the Cambria County Fair, Septem-Co

partment at HollidaysburePrCaoarn Yo 1S

|

ace of the grade crossing
BATS Ke 1, Mining Corporation at Hagevo. The indeed they were), vecame neglectful

|

Bridee Pork, where sev. 1 so .

year-old youths of Gal Ing I tic t ; Bridge, Fork, where sev contest should make application to

|

Sociation, according to announcement
Spe

0 Li {day evening at 8:15. Amone the
eral County Farm Agent H. C. McWilliams [by Secretary-Treasurer Dan A. Coll. |22y © t 2 0] .
view of

previous to or duri
of the connecting link between Johns.
town l

 

having the menace elimated
2 the construction

eer Forbes advises Mr. Owen
that a complete investigation will be
conducted by the State Highway De-
partment and a report of the survey

has been | published.

Sm—eia Ll
CAMBRIA BANKERS’ |vers and probably several species of

  communties have been se cured by

|

250 in td ~
pe. £1 v . ‘ . of the county associa 01 he C -{

officials \of the Cambria County Bank. ociation that Camers’ Protective Association to address
a dinn 

‘Grazziani Olinto, of Portage, plead-

Ss of the Peace Charles P. Row-
p, 1 harao. 4 1 N - 1 1on Dominick with a knife, but Domin-

|

then show their appreciation by ac- | Jan 3010charonOYNlosivesor town as a “strong man,” wrested the | “Nature’s laws are meant i all [7Savaspeered«Sheo made
heve-{},v, Tclerk at the" Brandon hotel at Spang-| on Vuski made a hasty retreat into | fore, if vou are strong, make it : | y Game Protector Elmer B. 1

|
|

Bellefonte, former Common Pleas
Court Judge of Centre County, anc ni 1 as ;

5 sh ~~ Wha taken this year, the exhil y 8 |President Zimmerman, of the First

|

aXe Is Ve the exhibit will be

son, of Johnstown. by
An automobile containing Olinto’

license number was seen to leave the
vicinity
after

Spangler, notices having reached the | if Jol ated Jie ai,members connected with local bank-

|

Wife of John Sleigh, died of diabetes
the explosion, but good-sized delegation from north of Funeral services were held at

claiming )
machine, When the Game Protector
offered

other sections of the county at the Episcopal Church. Interment was in | tion ofmeeting, which will start at 6:30 o’- |the North Barnesboro Cemetery.i Te ns rg Riclock in charge of President MeClain. Mrs. Sle

BOY SCOUTS HAVE INTEREST. { Export; John, of Sharon, Pa.; Mrs.

|

Sacrament, and burial was

 

 

Boy Scouts was held in the Munici-CONVENTION DELEGATES, : NS rr
 

Mrs. Lucey Cooper and Mrs. Jennie
Sanker of this place, left Monday to

} represent St. Mary’s Branch No. 716
: Jenevolent Un-y ; z .{lon at the 4th National Convention at

They were accompan-
Catherine Cunningham of

St. Jo eph’s Branch, No. 720, Portageriding crashed into a telephone pole

|

the Kniehts of Pythias in the county, | ren Noel, Jacob Haluska, Norman, ad Branch, No. 717, of Hastings,

rearranged and some new members
were ushered in.

St.
received their uniforms and it won't
be long until the. Scouts are fully
equipped.

ied by

have decide ‘ ir Patn ‘ 5 . .have decided that their I atrol shall Funeral services were conducted at [us during our recent unexpected be.be called the Panther Patrol, while |oconsistently—You the Second Patrol have selected the

| girls out, like the Mounties, to get | exemptions, would be $22,944 a yeartheir man.
{ 'he amounts recovered by yearsOn Tuesday and Wednesday John

|

were: $2,352.18 for 1921; $4,676.50| Gilbert and Greta Garbo play in one [for 1922; $3,832.55 for 1923; $4,800.37{of Broadway's most sensational films [for 1924; $3,267 for 192 ; $4,671.95{ “Flesh and the Devil.” This is the

|

for 1926.| story of a love that wrecked all-.-| Controller Hoffman in his state| save friendship. A masterpiece writ- | ment on tax recoveries, said he wish.[ ten in human emotions, |ed to take the opportunity “to thank| mee (all the citzens of Cambria county for

|

  
  

  

MRS. M. KROTENDORFER | their interest in the fiscal affairs ofDIES AT CARROLLTOWN | the county and for the support given

 

  
{me by them in the three years and_ Mrs. Margaret Krotendofer, aged |seven months of the four-year term18 years and a resident of Carroll- [I have served.”{town for the last 75 years, died at || her home Sunday morning at 10 o’-| WINNERS| clock of a complication of ailments.|[Perth followed a lingering illness of

|
|

 

ROSARY
RAFFLE LAST SUNDAY

 

 

See 2a Phe deceased was am.| The following are the winners andR he oldest residents of Carroll- | ¢1,q winning numbers in the RosarySown was widely known throughout | Raffle conducted last Sunday after.| rel, or Was thewidow noon at 3 o’clock at the SS. Peter
m— | Chatles  Krotendofer,

©

whejie} [and Paul Greek Catholic Church hall.CHEST SPRINGS AND ST. lS er war on, died | Chief of Police W. J. Gill of icy 5 |about 15 years ago. She was a daugh- lace >d the raffle:LAWRENCE PIG CLUBS |ter of ‘the late Michael and Mary |Pi 1203

   

= - { Walburg Lehmeir, having been born | r Migulick. Cv ois sMembers of the St Lawrence Pig in Cumberland, Md., Oct. 4, 1848. She | DEripliek, pms gi
lub held 2 meetin oo tf Vedi- [ame to Carrolltown with her parents| 7. waka Jenkins, Patton 905
club held a meeting at the R. J. Nedi- | 3 Eo omen ! | J. S. Skurky, Patton 905myer farm, between St. Lawrence and | ded Sree years of age and had re.| M. J. Shannon, Patton 396
Flinton, recently. The boys and girls | >! % ere ag suee. The deceased | py;i McGulick, Ashcroft 1251gave a report on the mannerin which| ang : har os Ho sendete: Wereior Mike Bajko, Asheroft 806
their pigs are developing. Mr. and | Tet inLarroltiown gh 12 396, | Daniel Jenkins, Patton, 524
Mrs. Nedimyer served ‘a lunch. [ian “toll and wiles Suigheess Sur-|  Kdw. Kelly, Spangler, 1268A similar meeting was held at the Pee 1 Vora Ng . J an| Anna Papeson, Paton, 1014ance orchestra that tray. [ome E. J. W ise, near Ashville,forthe lof Carrollt Ses Mr oeOT~| Mary Molnar, Patton, 883members of the Chest Springs Pig Phony hs ‘i EM os ly | John Balock, Paton 687club. ] | Borere = EM Wal © Peary: | Stanley Saloney, St. Benedict, 1281
At these meetings plans were for. [2200 Se E, and! Is. alter att| pg. Kane, Carrolltown, 1363mulated for the roundup, which will jo; 2ryo Itown. Two brothers, Joseph | ww" oo Albright, Portage, 1340be held early part of September, and Lome of  Dpangler and William| Steve Galuscak, Patton, 1442the best pigs will be exhibited at the | “© men of Carrolitowy, Supvive, to-| Steve Galuscak, Patton, 1446Cambria County fair in September. ns ster, Mss. Joim S. | Howard Falatic, Ashcroft, 893
J. F. Keim, from the club depart. |* The ° of Its dah | Anna Brinsha, Elmora, 582ment of State College,outlined some| St. deceased had been a member| J. A. Falatie, Barnesboro, 827

of the things that the boys and girls jo Se Ienedic's Catholic church SIM- | Ralph Hritz, Patton 445must do in completing their contest hel | Blk 00d,¥ uneral forvices Were! ¥. Cruise, Patton, 641The judging teams that represented | t0id Im the ehaveh Wy ednesday mor-| Lee Maykovich, Patton, 911Cambria county at the farmers’ week INL at J o'clock whe a solemn high Mary Sulick, Asheroft, 810
A. F. Fornadley, Patton, 693a very creditable showing. Three of | Fal was in the church cemetery.hia iri : Ye, . or 0 ol rm

—
—

heits in the senerdl live stacklyune EXHIBIT ; gan
Judging team—Louise Edwards, Eb- | . [ceive the same at the store of Frank
ensburg; Delrose Farabaugh. Loretto | FOR CAMBRIA FAIR Maykovich, on South Fifth avenue.and Isabelle Jones, Wilmore—will re- | .

Bring your ticket stub with vou,
present Pennsylvania at the Interna. | 2 Definite arrangements were made | otherwise vou will have to be pro-ago where | Friday by W. C. Kelly, district re- | nerly identified.Is lging| Presentative of the State Game Com. |s judging |

~
T

TTT.

Any of the above winners who have

: . | mass re. ier ras ne 3 |meeting at State college in June made | M2 of requiem wa celebrated. Bu.

[not received their Rosa ries, can re-

 

    

BROADCASTING PROGRAM

 

The State College Orchestra, 2
members strong, under the direction

|of Prof. Price, will broadcast Thurs.

 

unty fair and any boy or girl who |ber 5 and 10, under the auspices of1 x . 1 . . Y, = Y r I ’shes to take part in the judging |the Cambria County Sportsmen’s As-
 x

 

hy ) 3 os. | numbers will be:Ebensburg, or through the secretary Mr. Kelly stated that the exhibit | Cirolan Overture—Beethoven. with
of the Cambria County Fair associa-

|

Would consist of two bears, two deer, | allo Solo i ey hetion. [two red and two grey foxes, a fam- | :hadi 2 | Wedding of the Rose—Leon Jessel:ily of coons, two wildeats, two bea- | ith Cello Obligoto
hls and. eres | Nocturne from Mid Summer NightMEETING TODAY| "44s and crows. : {Dream—Mendelsohn; with trumpet, 1 ;| John J. Slautterback, in charge of solo3 r 1 ' v | ® 10,vermin control for the Game Com. | Carmen Suite by Bizet—Prelude:mission, recently informed officials | Le Toredoro: Aragonni o and Inte:| Li y Aragonaise, and int

Two speakers of prominence in their

the State’s schedule for |™e%%0 With Flute Solo.
this year, and % ited th : Poe r- |” Egyptian Ballet.

: : his 2ar, and stated that her ar- 3 : Ea 1
er meeting planned for tonight OROats I es Tab lo per Mr | Wm. D. Simpson of Patton willthe Ebensburg Inn, Ebensbure. Kelly TL Thor ad Y Ar play the Cello Solo and Oblicoto inz The 3 > lly and Mr. ho son. | : m 1

ey are the Hon. Ellis L. Orvis, of S los po ri. the numbers mentioned. The collecIf the building usually used by the | lis . SSeS. 'pportsmen for their annual exhibit i | orchesits Surpasues any prey; : : inion o> 1S

|

year's Normal. Anyone able to

bria was on

    

  

  

 

 

  

  

 

i Sts 7) or » the proer:Tattnall Dols . there; otherwise the animals will bell OR State « ollege for the P? ? ;
National Bank, Huntingdon. housed In tort. {can expect something really worthAnnouncement of arrangements for|» on = | while.ie meeting was made last Saturday MRS ' QI RTO -_—ov ; MRS JOHN SLE tm IO TrJames A. McClain of RS JOHN SLEIGH MRS. FRANCES BRANDT.Mrs. Hannah Sleigh, aged 73 years,

 

Mrs. Frances Brandt, aged 67 years
native of St. Augustine, died last; ; t J ; =| Saturday night at her homeiie County will augment those from|9.clock Saturday afternoon in the | na. Death was caused by a compl

diseases.
The funeral services were held at 9

o'clock on Tuesday morn t1ese children: Joseph, of | chapel of the Cathedral of the Blessed

 

utions. It is probable that a [at her home at Barnesboro Thursday. | 4

  

 

 h is survived by her hus.
      - band and

 

t

in Calvary. rs ie imi .| Mary E. Tate and Mrs. Frank Me.| cemetery.ING MEETING LAST FRIDAY neely, both of Pittsburg, and Mrs. | Mrs. Brandt was a daughterJames Clark and Richard and Sam- | Anthony and Catherine Wills, S
| leaves the following children, Ha

  

The regular meeting of the Patton

|

ye] Sleigh all of Barnesboro.

  

     

J a : - To —————— | Theodore and Agnes Brand Mn
]« { av y . ml y py 1 y + | . rein \ as

pal Hall last Friday evening. The MRS. MARGARET SIMPSON | Mary Sutton, Mrs. Rose Keirr Mnevening was taken up in ethics in Mrs. Margaret Simpson, aged 65,| Anna Bryan, Mrs. Emma Amn
drilling and wig-wagging. died Fric lay evening at her home in and Mrs. Marcella Datris. ShBarneshoro. Her husband, Alexander| leaves one sister, Sister M. CallistuSimpson, preceded her to the grave. | of the Immauculase Heart Order, oMrs. Simpson is: survived by the fol- | Pittsburgh.lowing children: Richard Simpson, nn =Barneshoro; Mrs. John McPherson CARD OF THANKS.Central City; John Simpson, Ohio: | We wish through the| Robert Simpson, at home and Howard | the

Simpson, Vanderevrift,

e aiso
After the meeting the Patrols were

The Second Patrol members have
  

columns of
Courier to express our sincere

appreciation to all those who assisted

The members of the first patrol

2 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the re- reavement, the death of our beloved Eagle as their bird. | sidence. Interment was in the North son and brother, William Earl Blair."Barneshoro cemetery, —Mrs. Lulu Blair and Family.

 

   
  

   

  

     
    

 

  
     

    

   

  

   

 

  
     

  
  
  

 

     

    

 

   

   
  
    

  
   
  

    

  

   

 

        

    
   

    
   

 

  

  

 

  

    

   
   

   

  

   
   
   

    

   

 

  

   
  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  
   

  
  

 

   

  

 

  
   

 

  

 

  
      

    

  

    

  
     
  

 

  

      

  

  

 

  

   
  

 

   

    
   

      

   
  
  
   

       
   
   

  
    

    
    

      
   
     
     

   
    

  

 

  
    

     
   

     
  

 

    

 

   
    
   

     

    
   

  
  
  

  
  

  

  


